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Delegate Andrews Succeeds
In Having Petition Fav- orably Acted Upon

LAS VEGAS MAN
TAKES HIS LIFE
Mysterious Disappearance of S.
Johnson Cleared Up by Discovery
of Body Near Cemetery.

L.

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 28 The mys
tery surrounding the disappearance of
3 L. Johnson, manager of the Castanada Hotel bar here, was cleared up
today when his body was found a mile
from town near the cemetery. A
revolver with one empty chamber, gripped in the dead man's right
hand and a gaping wound in the right
temple, gave mute evidence of his sui
cide.
Johnson had been despondent for
several days and to his most intimate
friends stated ho would bo better off
Ulead. He Is survived by a widow and
three children who reside in the East,
and who have been notified of his
death.
The body of the dead man was dis
covered by a sheep herder who noti
fied the authorities and Sheriff Cleofas
went to the
Romero immediately
scene and after viewing the body ordered it removed to a local undertaking
establishment where it Is hold, pond
ing instructions from relatives as to
its disposition.

Ross McMillan
who has charge of the National Forests In New Mexico, comprising the
Pecos River, (he Jemez and the Taos,
has received a letter from the actIs hereing chief of the bureau which
with republished and which will be
very good news to the sheep raisers
of the section embraced by the Jemez
National Forest, who have sheep graz
Ing upon this forest and who have pe- MR. GRIMSHAW ON
titioned for a reduction in grazing
BOARD OF CONTROL
fees.
actina
It will be noticed that the
Con
chief of the bureau stales that this Of Sixteenth National Irrigation
Industrial
and
Interstate
gress
action was principally taken after due
Exposition.
consideration of a statement of facts
made
by
conditions
there
concerning
S. B. Grinishaw, assistant to the
Delegate W. H. Andrews.
and general manager of the
president
The sheep growers scut a petition
Fe
Central railway, with head
Santa
to Delegate Andrews Informing him
in Santa Fe, was yesterday
quarters
of the grades and the number of sheep
as a member of the board
owned by them, the difficulties exper- appointed
of the Sixteenth National
control
of
ienced in raising and taking care of
and Interstate InCongress
Irrigation
them, the fact that good herders are dustrial exposition
will be
which
difficult to ge't and the hard condi- held at
Albuquerque, September 29 to
tions of the sheep and wool markets October 3. Mr. Grlrashaw is a hustler
last year, and that the fees for grazing in
every sense of the word and inci
sheep and goats on the forests were dentally a good booster, qualifications
working too great a hardship upon which will make him a valuable mem
them and their Industry and that they ber of the committee on
arrangements
requested the delegate to confer with for the big convention and exhibition,
obto
Chief Forester Gilford Pinchot
lie returned last night from Albuquer
tain for them if possible n reduction In que where he had a conference with
the grazing fees.
Chairman W. S. Hopewell and other
members of the board of control.
this petition sot actively to work with
the results stated In the letter from

Foiutt Supervisor

with published.
Seeks to Have Area of Forest
Reduced.
In connection herewith the delegate
has also done his level best to have
portions of the Jemez National Forest
which are believed to be not valuable
for forestry purposes restored to the
public domain.
In this latter effort he was aided by
Governor George Curry, Chairman H.
0. Bursum, National Committeeman
Solomon Luna and Honorable T. D.
Burns during the recent visit of these
citizens to the national capita!.
It Is also proper to state that Forest Supervisor McMillan Is ready at
or
all times to listen to complaints
desires of sheep raisers who have permits to graze sheep and goats upon
the forests and will promptly attend
to all suggestions that may be for the
betterment of conditions and that may
establish cordial and pleasant relations between the sheep raisers Interested on one side and the officials of
the bureau of forestry on the other.
Suggestions and complaints will be
thoroughly Investigated by Mr. McMillan and be promptly forwarded to the
proper official Tor consideration and
action. It is the Intention of the officers of the bureau of forestry to do
whatever Is possible for the benefit
and well being of stockmen who have
permits to graze their livestock on the
national forests. The official letter tr
Forest Supervisor McMillan is as fol.
lows:
..
Text of Official Letter.
.
"Mr. Ross McMillan, supervisor Jemez
National Forest, Santa Fe, New
Mexico:
"Dear Sir: On account of facts presented by Delegate Andrews in reference to the quality of sheep ranged
within the Jemez National Forest and
the needs of the people residing in its
vicinity, it has been decided to reduce
the year-longrazing fee on sheep
from 12 cents per head to 10 cents per
head and to reduce the grazing fee for
all shorter periods 1 per cent per head.
Therefore the grazing fees on sheep
and goats on the Jemez national forest for the season of 1908, will be
amended as follows:
"From June 1 to October 15, sheep,
5 cents; goats, C cents.
"From May 1 to October 15, sheep,
fl cents; goats, 7 cents.
"From April 1, to November 20,
sheep, 7 cents; goats, 8 cents.
"From March 1 to November 30,
sheep, 8 cents; goats, 9 cents.
"From March 1 to December 31,
sheep, 9 cents; goats, 10 cents.
"Year-lonbeginning April 1, sheep,
10 cents; goats, 12 cents.
"An additional charge of 2 cents per
head will be made on all ewes or does
lambed or kidded within the forest. It
ias also been decided to allow exemp
g

g

(Continued On Page Eight.)

PREDICTS

!C ROUND OVER
TO GRAND JURY

of Peace Garcia Places Amado
Sena Under $500 Bond on Burglary Charge.

Justice

Amado Sena who was arrested yesterday on suspicion of being impli
cated In the robbery of the St. Elmo
Club saloon was arraigned 'this morning before Justice of the Peace Jose
Ma.
Garcia.
Tho defendant was
bound over to await tho action of the
grand jury and his bail was fixed at
$500. Not being able to furnish bond
to jail. Amado
he was remanded
Sena it is understood has confessed
his part In the burglary, and it is ex
pected that his accomplices will bo
under arrest within a few days.

AMERICAN CAR
LEAVES CHICAGO
Other Contestants in New York to
Paris Race Still Behind Pilot
Car Leads Way.
Chicago, Feb. 28. Escorted by a
pilot car of the Chicago Automobile
Club, the American car, leader in the
New York to Paris automobile race,
left this city at 10:30 o'clock this
morning. The route mapped out Is
through Aurora and Dixon, Illinois.
The other contentants In the race are
still here and it is uncertain when they
will get away.
SENATOR SMOOT TELLS
WHAT CAUSED PANIC.
Washington, Feb. 28. "The present
financial trouble," said Senator Smoot
of Utah, addressing the Senate today,
on the pending currency bill, "is the
result of breaking down our credit
Restore public confidence
system.
and our credit and let the people live
within their incomes and a reaction
will set in just as surely as the sun
wilr" rise tomorrow."
Smoot defended the Aldrich currency bill, declaring that while he favored emergency currency, he was opposed to any inflation.
RAILROAD ENGINEER
KILLS WIFE AND SELF.

OF

"BLACK HAND" AFTER
"WHITE HAND" LEADER

BRADLEY WINS

RETURN

Dr. V. Vollni of

mtlTi

1

NO, 12

Chicago,

Letters Threatening

KENTUCKY

Him

1

Receives
With

H

Death.

Daniel Guggenheim Republicans Elect
Him to U. S.
Flays the PesSenate
simists

Chicago, HI., Feb. 28. Dr. C. Vollni, president of i lie "White Hand"
Society, organized recently to carry
on a war of extermination against tho
"Black Hand" Society has received
loiters threatening him with death.
He constantly goes armed and is
Is
Dr. V'olinl
guarded by. friends.
move-mon- t
convinced that the
started over a personal difference between one of the leading Italians and a priest.
"I know one of the men who organized the Chicago society, which has
for its object the spreading of the
doctrine that priests should not mix
up in matters of local government,"
said Dr. Vollni, "and I know they are
opposed to crime. It is not necessary
to look to Chicago for the hatching
s
of the plot to kill Father Loo
of Denver. The priest had been
in Patorson and he may have made
enemies of the anarchists then'. It
is probable that the man who killed
him was paid to travel West
after
him."

In Interest of Nat-

ional Irrigation
Congress

anti-cleric-

NEW

L

BUSINUROMETER

Final Vote Very Close and
Recount Was Necessary

Mining Magnate Says Copper Now Serves as Index of

Commercial Conditions.

to Decide.

New York, Feb. 2S. Daniel Guggen
American
heim, president of the

Frankfort, Ky., Pub. 28. On an informal count of i... vote of the joint
session of the legislature today former Coventor
Bradley, Republican,
soHiH'd to have been elected to the
United Suites Senate, having received
BeckCI votes to r.0 for
Black-burn1
for
for
and
ham;
Allen,
The Democrats at once left the
hall in :i attempt to break the quorum In.
'tor returned and the vote
was oi . d verified.
Four Democrats Joined with the
sixty Republicans who today voted for
Bradley and they announced
they
would not change their vote on a new
roll call which would seem to Indicate
the certainty of the election of Bradley.
lini'llcy was declared elected on the
recount, receiving a total of G4 votes.
TIk flection of Bradley is a distinct victory for the Republicans, of
ibis Mate ami breaks a deadlock of
many weeks standing.

Smelting and Refining company, who
will sail Tuesday next for a three
months' vacation abroad, expressed
the opinion today that there will be
a steady betterment of business condi
tions throughout the present year.
"The metal business as a whole,
said he, "suffered in this depression
more severely than was to have been
expected for even such a sensitivo
conditions.
barometer of business
Copper in my judgment has taken the
place formerly held by steel and iron
conditions.
as an index of business
last year
This metal felt the
months in advance of steel and general mercantile enterprises. The indications now point to a turn upward. Wall
street is undoubtedly blue. It is my
opinion that the present conditions do
no warrant so much pessimism."

.

1

INVITES DUKE CITY
BOOSTERS TO CAPITAL BADGES WILL
COST $10,000
Business Men May Come

Albuquerque
Here on Their Trade Excursion
in Eastern New Mexico.

Those to Be Worn by Delegates at
National Republican Convention
Now Being Prepared.
Albuquerque business men who will
go on a trade exclusion next month
Chicago, Feb. 28. Badges 'to bo
Into eastern New Mexico along the worn
by delegates, alternates and of'
Eastern Rn'n..
ficials of the Republican national convention to be held In Chicago next
b
June, are already In process of manufacture, under a contract that will
Au
rin- - iiadKc
wilt
amount- - ,to $io,ooo.
tei
be
of
bronze
made
for
everybody In
S.
the convention except about 100 high
t,
co.
rAci-uuvcom officials whose badges will be made of
mittee regarding the schedule on the solid gold. Approval of the design has
Santa Fe Central road. The special been manifested by the Republican
train carrying the Albuquerque boos- national committee after careful inters is scheduled to leave on March 10 spection of several specimens
over the Belen cut-of- f
and the Pecos
Valley railway to Roswell, thence returning to Wlllard and proceeding BULGARIAN PRINCE
north as far as Kennedy on the Santa
WEDS A PRINCESS
Fe Central railway. From Kennedy
the special train will return to Albuquerque via the main line of the San- Much Pomp Attends Marriage of Rota Fe system unless the plans are
yaltyGroom a Widower With
Four Children.
changed so as to embrace a trip to
Santa Fe.
Coburg, Germany Feb. 28. Prince
Ferdinand of Bulgaria and Eleonore
ASSASSIN ATTACKS
Caroline Gasparine Louise, Princess
of
SHAH OF PERSIA Reuss, were married here today. At
the conclusion of the religious and civHurls Bomb at His Majesty Which il ceremonies the wedding party left
for Gera.
Explodes Killing Three of His Staff
Prince Ferdinand was elected prince
Ruler Escapes Unhurt.
of Bulgaria in 1887. His former wife
died in 1S99, leaving him two sons and
Teheran, Feb. 28. An attempt was
made in this city this afternoon to as- two daughters. Princess Eleonore is
sassinate the Shah of Persia wi'th a a member of the younger branch of
bomb. His majesty
was not hurt. the Reuss family and is a daughter of
.
Three outriders accompanying him at Prince Henry 14 of
the time were blown to pieces.
NAVAL INQUIRY MAY
COVER WIDE SCOPE.
ANNUAL MEETING BUILDING
- AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Washington, Feb.. 28 A general
New York, Feb. 28. The sixteenth discussion yesterday among members
annual meeting of tue United States of the Senate committee on naval afLeague of Local Building and Loan fairs indicated that the investigation
Associations opened here today. Sev- of charges of defects In battleship
eral delegates representing practical- construction will be extended to a
ly every state in the union are pres- number of other questions tnat have
ent. President Weeks in his annual attracted public attention. Among
address said that during the recent these questions will be that, of whethpanic the conditions of the loan' as- er staff officers, such as naval surot
sociations had been practically undis- geons, shall be given command
turbed. There has been no runs and hospital ships or other naval vessels.
none closed their doors on account of This undoubtedly will result In raisthe panic. The secretary's report ing a controversy between Rear Adshowed all associations to be in a miral Brownson and Surgeon Rixey,
which was disposed of by the presiflourishing condition.
dent supporting the latter in his contention that a surgeon
should be
LOS ANGELES ASKS
DIAZ TO BE ITS GUEST. given command of the hospital ship
relief.

Hon-drk-h-

WORKMEN UNEARTH
MILITARY STORES
While Digging Trench for Sewer on
Lincoln Avenue They Reveal
Burial Place of Sun"-- Woiknien

engaged

trench lor a sewer

in digging a
on Lincoln Ave-

nue between Ma icy street and the
Federal building have unearthed a
large quantity of military stores consisting of guns, cannon balls, etc.
While the guns are all but eaten up
by rust having been buried almost
fifty years ago, or during tiio Civil
War, still enough remains of them to
distinguish what they were. The cannon balls while badly corroded
are
still intact.
are of tho opinion that
these are the military stores that
were buried fn 1861 by the Confederate forces under General Canby when
they fled from the city upon tho approach of the Union army under Colonel John P. Slough, in order to prevent their falling Into the hands of the
enemy.
It is likely that those of the relics
which it ia nosslble to save will be
taken charge of by the New' Mexico
Historical Society.
Old-time-

e

Reuss-Kostrlz-

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 28. President Diaz, of Mexico, was Invited yesterday by the local fleet entertainment committee, to be a guest of this
city during the stay of the American
battleship fleet in this port. The governors of Arizona, New Mexico, Utah,
Colorado, Oregon and Texas were alv
so invited.

CRACKSMEN LOOT
MINNESOTA

BANK.

St. Cloud, Minn., Feb. 28 The
vault of the First State Bank of Clear
Colorado Springs, Colo., Feb. 28.
Lake, twenty miles south of St. Cloud
Edward Price, a Colorado Midland
on the Northern Pacific railway, was
railroad engineer, shot and killed his
blown open by cracksmen early towife today at Florissant, Colorado, set
fire to the house and then blew out
day. The bandits secured $3,000 in
The damage amounts to
currency.
his own brains. It is supposed he was
$1,000. The cracksmen escaped on a
insane.
Neighbors attracted to the EDISON, THE INVENTOR,
AGAIN UNDER KNIFE. hand car.
place by tho flames found Price and
his wife lying on the floor dead. Little
Is known about the couple who came
New York, Feb. 28. Thomas A. Ed- FOWLER CURRENCY BILL
TO BE REPORTED FAVORABLY
here about a year ago shortly after ison, who underwent a second opera
their marriage. They leave no
tion for mastoiditis yesterday, spent a
Washington, Feb. 28. The House
comfortable night. The physicians say Committee on banking and currency
while his condition Is serious, he Is In j today voted to report favorably on the
no immediate danger,
'Fowler currency bill.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
(

ALL READY FOR
ELKS' BIG SHOW
Initial Performance at Opera House
Tonight Will Be Reproduced Tomorrow Afternoon and Eve.
After over a month of preparation
everything is now in readiness for the
amateur vaudeville show under the
auspices of Santa Fe Lodge No. 460,
B. P. O. Elks.
The initial performance will be given this evening. Matinee and evening performances will be
held tomorrow.
It Is expected that
the theater will be crowded at all
three presentations, as a large number of tickets have been sold in advance.
The production will without doubt
be one of the finest home talent
shows ever seen by a Santa Fe audience at least within recent years, as
those who witnessed tho dross rehearsal Wednesday night will testify. In
addition to several very clever specialties there will be a one act farce
comedy entitled "A Case of Suspension."
The Elks orchestra and band will
furnish music for the occasion.

100 REPORTED

DEAD IN
MEXICO MINE EXPLOSION.

WILL BE

IdIeKI

WEEK

Speeches to be Made by
Chairman Hopewell and
Secretary Twitchell
Every Santa Fe citizen interested in
the forthcoming sixteenth national irwill
take
rigation congress which
place at Albuquerque and especially
the business men of tho city, should
turn out If possible at the mass meeting at the court house to be held some
time next week when addresses will
be delivered by W. S. Hopewell of Albuquerque and Ralph E. Twitchell, of
Las Vegas, chairman and secretary respectively of the board of control of
tho convention.
The date and hour
will be imnounced la'tcr.
Messrs. Hopewell and Twitchell arc
irking haul as every one In
acw Mexico knows to make the
coming meeting of the irrigation congress the most successful yet hold
and an event which will redound to
the credit not only of the Duke City
but to tho entire Sunshine territory.
Albuque.que it Is admitted will derive more benefit than any other section of the territory from the big convention but It is also acknowledged
that every section of New Mexico will
be more or less benefited either directly or indirectly through the publicity
It will bring to the territory's resourc
es and advantages.
Santa Fe to Be Represented.
Santa Fe in common with the other
cities and towns of New Mexico is In
terested in the coming Irrigation con
gress. In all probability It will send a
large delegation to Albuquerque dur
ing convention week and will doubt
less also be represented In the exhibits at the Interstate Industrial ex
position which will be held In conjunc'
tion with the irrigation congress.
Hon. T. 13. Catron, mayor of Santa
Fe, and Attorney A. B. Renehan, also
of this city, have offered valuable prizes for certain displays at the interstate industrial exposition. Mr. Catron
has put up cash purses for the best
exhibits of fruit grown in an irrigated orchard and Mr. Renehan a trophy
for the best display of flowers.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan as a further incentive to advertising the meeting of the Irrigation
congress has offered a silver loving
cup as the prize for the best 1.C0O
word article descriptive of the writ
er's actual experience on the subject
of

irrigation.
Charles F. Easley is making preparations for the mass meeting at the
court house
here and Is very
anxious to have a largo and representative audience in attendance. A oorf
ial invitation is extended to every,
body to be present.

THIS RAILROAD
NOT HARD UP
Oregon Railroad and Navigation Corn- pan Declares Extra Dividend of 175
Per Share.
New York, Feb. 28. An extra divi
dend of $75 per share on its preferred
stock and calling for the disbursement
of $8,250,000 has been declared by the
Oregon Railroad and Navigation com
pany it was learned here today. Of the
company's $11,000,000 preferred stock
the Union Pacific and its auxiliaries
own $10,993,990. The Union Pacific
and its auxiliaries also own practical
ly all of the Oregon Railroad and
Navigation company's $24,000,000 of
common stock.

Laredo, Tex., Feb. 28. Information
has reached here through federal telegraph sources to the effect that an explosion in the Larosita mine at Sabin-as- ,
near Musquiz, Mexico yesterday,
lias resulted in a large loss of life. Re
ports received by the federal telegraph
operators place the loss of life at from
50 to 100. The mine is owned
by the
Monterey Steel company and ordinarly
employes a force of 250 men, mostly KANSAS
TOWN SWEPT
Japanese and Mexicans. The federal
BY DISASTROUS FIRE.
has
taken charge of the
government
situation.
Ellinwood, Kans., Feb. 28. Fire today destroyed the Magelsdorf grocery
INCREASED PAY PROVISION
RESTORED TO ARMY BILL and dry goods store, the opera house
block, a drug store and an unoccupied
store room, entailing a loss of $140,-00Washington, Feb. 28. The House of
Fire
from Great Bend
Representatives today adopted a spec- was the apparatus
that
checked the
only
thing
ial rule restoring to the army approflames which at times threatened the
priation bill the provisions for an in- entire business section. The
origin of
crease In pay for enlisted men and
the Are is unknown.
officers of the army,
The provision prohibiting the private employment of army bands In PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
REDUCES REGULAR DIVIDEND
competition with civilian musicians,
was also restored to the army bill.
28. The
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
NEW MINISTER FROM
directors of the West Jersey and SeaCHINA ARRIVES AT FRISCO. shore Railroad company today declarSan Francisco, Feb. 2S. xhe steam- ed a semi-annudividend of two per
ship Siberia having on board Wu Ting cent. This is a reduction of one per
Fang, the new minister from China cent compared with the last semi-annuto the United States arrived here this
dividend. This road is a part of
morning.
the Pennsylvania system.
al

FK
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MAX

N
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VALLEY DOING WELL
The citizens of Dona Ana county
have plodsfo4 $3,500 to aid In the holding of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress and the attending exposition In the Iwko City, in September.
President H. B. Holt of tho Elephant
has
Bvitte Water Users' association
appointed a commit too to secure miben
and
committee
has
this
jcrlptlons,
erfltttlcfllly and actively gone to worir.
The citkens of Dona Ana county
will redeem their promise and come
up handsomely with the subscription
named, The county, fortunately, has
and
many progressive, pnbHo-spirlte?ood citizens within its borders. The
town of Las Civicos has progressed
very rapidly duvln? tho last few years,
and tho older residents and prorty
owners aro worlrlnsf band in hand
with the new comers for the advancement of the community and tho &ood
of all.
Prices of real estate and farm lands
within
h'vvo trebled and quadrupled
iho last Ave yoer and lands under Irrigation that could have boon bought
a't from ?10 to $30 per acre five years
a?o, are now held at from $75 to $125
per acre. Expensive farms and orch
ards aro now the rule, and tho Mesll-lvalley contains some of the finest
and most thoroughly cultivated orch
ards and alfalfti farms in the South
west.
f.ns Crnces has been incorporated
md many handsome and modern brick
structures, business and private resi
dences are boln
built. Should no
froat ensue this year the farmers and
fruit raisers of the county will be In
position to make a pplondid exhibit of
their products at this year's exhibition
in Albuquerque.
Tho Mesilla valley
cantaloupe Is famous already! The celery they raise there is of the best;
tho different varieties of grapes cannot ho beaten anywhere, and the apples, pears, poaches and other fruits
raised are of a very superior kind.
The completion of tho Leasburg
diversion dam Is now providing an ample and sure supply of water to the
farmer from Leasburg to the Texas
line, and as said above, If nothing untoward occurs, as hurricanes, floods or
f rest s, fine crop
are assured. The
prospects of tho people of the Mesilla
valley are among the brightest In all
this grent territory.
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J. W, PftlCHARO,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practiced in all the District Courts
and g!vs special attention to eases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
OUce: Laugblln Blk., 3anU Pa, N. M.
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Attorney at Law.
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urp!u

Mexico.

Palace Avanue,

Attorney at Law,
New Mexico.
Las Cruee.9,

District

j

Capital Week, $10,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

W. POLLARD
Attorney at Law.
Luna County.
Attorney,
New Mexico.
A.
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DIFFICULTY IN
ALLOTING LANDS

There Is a Heap of 8olace in Being
d
Able to Depend Upon a
Reputation.
Secretary of the Interior Wants Law
Governing Public and Indian Land!
For mouthd Santa Fe readors have
Amended.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
of
seen
constant
the
expression
praise
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
for Doan's Kidney rills, and read
Washington, Feb. 28. The annual
1;40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound arrives Santa about the good work they have done report of the secretary of the interior
In this locality. Not another remedy for the fiscal year ending June 30U).
Fo 5:28 p. m.
over produced such convincing proof 1907, gives the list of unappropriated
of merit.
public land3 for New Mexico as fol- DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Benito Romero, living on San Fran lows:
leaves Santa
No. 426 Eastbound
cisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M., sayr.
unsurveyed,
Surveyed, 35,723,934;
Fe 10:20 a. m.
for
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa "I made a statement for publication 14,1C6,703; total, 49,890,637;
live years ago la which I gave zona, surveyed, 12,639,346; unsurveyed
Fe 4:15 p. m.
an account of my suffering from back- - 32,931,959; total, 145,571,305.
to kidney trouble and told
por surveys of public lands New
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A 8ANTA FE ache, due
Doan's
how
Kndney Pills, which I pro- - Moxico received $30,000 and Arizona
Lamy Branch
cured at the Ireland Pharmacy, $23,000. Lauds surveyed in New
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatIon.
me the first relief. As I then co totaied rt03.S13 and In Arizona
a.
m.
No. 721....
U:io
I
had b- - n suffering from pain 70 acres.
No. 723
6:60 p. m.
No. 726
10:55 p. m. across my loh. and kidneys and had
Application has been made by the
been subject to the attacks for over Santa Fe Paclfic Ranroad company to
From
Fe
Santa
Station.
Depart
1
un- 80iect 214.987.51 acres in the Clayton,
No. 720
8:25 a. m. a year. Some times would work
account
on
and
noon
then
of
til
my Now Mexico land district, in lieu of
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
to stop land within the Zunl and
No. 724
7:40 p. m. kidneys and back would have
Xavajo In.
balance of the day. I tried dlan reservatlonH as c.xten(lPd
for
the
10
connects
720
No.
with Numbers
by ox- out iney airorded me no re ecutive order.
and- - 3 east, and No. 5 limited, west at piasters,
lief whatever.- - Two boxes of Doan's I For
the Indian office there was
Lamy.
I have on
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at Kidney Pills cured me and
$9,405,199.98; and $1,
appropriated
a few occasions noticed a slight rethe previous
110,656.93 more than
Lamy.
turn of the old trouble, but at once I' no
Tli at a o tA Of? I n n ftiVitl a
No. 1 carries El i'aso sleeper.
to Doan 9 Kidney Fills and
No. 721 connects with No. 7 and 9 appealed
"d there will soon be one more each
the
have always been prompt
results
8
4
and
eastbound.
s Javier , Arl- westbound, and
For' APacnema
and satisfactory. I can call to mind ,flt
Main Line Via Lamy.
New
Thf
a number of my friends who have, on zna:
R
No. 7 will slop at all stations, Lamy
9 a" exaroPle 0
Premature
x(Ico
Doan's
advice
used
Pills
f
Kidney
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- my
a result the prob- for kidney complaint and have been allotincnt. "d
gers from Santa Fo.
ilem presented is a serious one. Be- made well by them "
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. ni.
For sale by all 'dealers. Price 50 cause of thelr varlou9 migrations and
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
chaDSes ln a8enta and
Foster-Mllburcents.
Co., Buffalo, ll?e many
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
the
1)lo'es'
New
solo
,census rolls ot the trlb
United
for
the
York,
agents
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
to
were practically
allotment
prior
Stales.
the east.
as
had been given
names
worthless,
Remember the name
Doan's and
to the Indians arbitrarily, and new
' ike no
other.
ones seem to have been used at each
Herewith are some bargains offered
enrollment. When patents were issued
by the New Mexican Printing ComVISITING CARDS.
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the Engraved cards de vlslte and wed- the allottees failed to recognize the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep ding Invitations a specialty at the New individual names under which they
bound, $1; papor bound, 75 cents; Mis- Mexican Drlntine office.
Any one had been alloted or else were too insouri Pleading forms', $5; Missouri standing in need of such will do well different to disclose them. In fact, per-tnot more than ten or twelve of
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
call at this office and examine flara-,aPAdapted to New Mexico Codo, Laws pies, style of work and prices.
of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901 and 1903,
The only way in
.their allotment.
which the matter can be righted Is to
Ask Yourself the Question.
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain take relinquishment from each mem-BalCover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
when you have rheumatism? Wo ber of the tribe cancel the outstand-fee- l
two or more books, $1 each; New Mexsure that the result will be ing patents, and reallot the lands. It is
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3 prompt and satisfactory. One appll- - hoped that congress will soon author-catioto 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Compilarelieves the pain, and many ize action along the proposed lines,
tion Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com- have been permanently cured by Its 'says the secretary.
GO
cents; use. 25 and 50 cent sizes, For sale
pilation Mining Laws,
On such a reservation as the
Re- by all
New
Mexico
of
Money's Digest
druggists.
for Instance, no white man, much
ports, full sheep, $6.50; full list school
less an Indian, could support himself
blanks.
It is an admitted fact that real es- - 'on ohlv 100 acres. This reservation is
lato, financial men and merchants all on the great continental divide, rocky.
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazl say that quickest and best results are mountainous and partly Umbered
QaI-ttla AanatTollv rtnrA fni rAlaa Qftl.l nbfnlno.l btr Art vftrtlalntr In tha Wgto I
and, at best, It Is only tolerable sheep
Mexican.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
range. To allot these lands to the
Indians in 80 or 160 acre tracts
would be of little benefit to the majority of the tribe. In order to make an
intelligent and effective allotment,
tharefnrfi tho laar niithnillnir it'X AiinVit
...
..l.-.l.l
'"a VUfc,li.
U TU.
J
.111.1....,
.
..- u. vu. .u.
a.o 1U.
ceieoraiea
to be very flexlble permlttlng thQ au.
inec
An.Un-J.ra...hahs
-n thoroughly luM by thoritics who have it in
looat.d In tb9.mld.t of th,
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmile, west the miraculous cure, attested to In the lnt account the attltude. S5Bnt.r
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu.'the so
d)mat
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - matlsrn, Neuralgia, Malaria, B ight's ,t, and
.
aneo 8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, 8yphllltlo and
Grande Railroad, from which point
Similar condUionJ prevail elsewhere
etc.
dally Una of stages runs to the springs.
eountrv
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board.lodging and bathing
fto
50 per J?Jf
? tnl
In
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week;
'erai "n!no
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meeU Denver train.
n
The
o,- -,
....u- - iwi vama
nn .wi er
cinu nai
re. .fiii. wwh
vory ury, anuj uciiynuui ins jrcm L.j
says:
round. There I. now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
"I am convinced that a wise prohotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-an- vision in
any general allotment act
tourists. People suffering with sengers for OJo Calltente can leave would be to
allow not less than five
consumption, cancer, and other con Santa Fe at 9 a mn and reacn qjo nor more than
forty acres of irrigable
same
4
day.
p. m., the
taglous diseases, are not accepted Caliente at
not
and
more
than C40 acres of
land,
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
to
each
grazing
Indian, in the
land,,
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par-'.hdiscretion of the secretary of the InIn
address
richest alkaline Hot Springs
tlculars,
terior; This would better meet existing conditions and enable the department to care properly for the interests of all concerned."
N
M
OJo Callenle. Taos County,
The income of various tribes and ap
propriations by Congress are $15,000,- 000. On the Zunl reservation in New
Mexico $75,000 was expended for ir
rlgatlon.

Entering and Leaving Santa recompiled According to 8chedule
cf Trains Now In Effect.
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Club,

R.

C.

and S. S. Moiss,
was
The
organization
formerly known as the Business Men's
association. The club will take active
steps to boost Mm business interests
of the town.
Rev. Sou'th O. Preston, pastor
of
the Methodist church, is conducting a
series of special
at
services
the
church.
The board of county commissioners
being unable to agree upon the best
site for the new bridge that Is to be
bulk over the Pecos river, have decided to ask for bids bo'ih above and below tlu railway bridge Just south of
'the
will
be
city. The selection
made when the bids are opened.
M. C. Wolfe has removed to
,
Missouri, where he will make
his future home. He has sold his property interests at this place.
Aaron Clauson, an
newspaper man of New Mexico and the
Southwest, has accepted a position
with the Santa Rosa Sun. Mr. Clauson
first saw Xew Mexico In 1SC9 and has
been In newspaper work In New Mexico and Arizona ever since.
t

Harrl-sonvllle-

old-tim- e

Kodol Is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach. Each doso
will digest more than three thousand
grains of good food. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy

PERMITS SECOND

HOMESTEAD ENTRY

n

nm-opriny- .

Commercial

organized

Jones,
secretary.

Text

of New Law

Enacted By
tieth Congress Act Excludes
Certain Persons.

Six-

Under
the provisions
of a new
Conlaw
the
Sixtieth
passed by
gress and approved February 8th,
190S. citizens of the United States otherwise having the necessary qualifications are allowed to make a second
homestead entry. The new statute

reads:
"An act providing for second home-

stead entries. Be It enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America In
Congress assembled, That any person
who, prior to the passage of this act,
has made entry under the homestead

S3

ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard .is soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

UVEM

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

FINB R108

'PHONE 132.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST

Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For sovernl winters past my wife
has boen troubled with a most per
alstont and disagreeable cough, which
Invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay
ner, editor of the Burley, Colo., Bui
letln. "Various remedies were tried
each year, with no beneficial results.
In November last the cough again put
la an appearance and my wife, acting
on the suggestion of p friend, pur
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. The result was in
deed marvelous.
After three doses
the cough entirely disappeared and
has not manifested UseK since." This
remedy Is for sale by all druggists

T

The waters of the

Sprints have proven verj benelciaJ and

thor-

oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles. Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and & perfect tonic for
of. the. human system, body and mini
the
First class hotel, with modern Improvement, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
and to suit. Mile, of first-clas- s
to guests and Invalids, fcble first-clasroads ln vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriage., buggle. and
eadle horses ftirnlabed on application.
let.
Climate of the beat, especially from September 1st
for
and
circular..
for
Address
particulars
s

to-Ju-

THnS. c. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.

ac

Ft!
527

Indian

m

8an Francisco Street.

leiicifi

Wares ami Gurlos

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opala, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO:
To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.

.

made with Automobllo

Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance U
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile

t
ST,

Underwear

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock .Entire NEW

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF SELIGAN
mmm

w.

Hum

fc-

-

W. STOCKARD,

yn m

n

Manager Automobile Line.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts genlly but promptly on the bowels. It stopB the cough by soothing the
throat and lung Irritation. Sold by
The Iroland Pharmacy.
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest ln the land have
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
lu everything. A trial will convince
you.
NOTICE.
Oosckii.v:
hereby given tiiut the Hon

It May
is

To Whom

llNotico
of the Interior, through the ollii-- of
theConimlwiionorof the (lenernl Lund 0
flee, has ordered n public hearing, and a an
Hid In nn lnvestlgntion lo nseertaln definite
ly the correet loetitlon ofn the WEST hour,
ot the Hugh Stephc-sogrant or Brass
dary
H
act, Reported No. i, situate ln Dona
Ana County, New Mexico, rne inve8Dign-tlo- n
will be under the direction ot ti Special
Land Inspector of tho interior uepanment,
VICTIMS OF SANTA
Xfr. Will M TlDton. and all those desiring
to be heard in tho matter should be nresent
whleh will be held at : lie r
IROSA FIRE BURIED at the hearing,
fi. lAUd Ufflee nt Uis Cruees. M'W moxiw
beginning at 9 o'clock a. m , April 30. Iff IS.
Funeral Over the Three Children Who ISO. W. MARCH. I' S Surveyor fie .crul
for New Mexico.
Were Burned to Death There, a
Sad One.
Use DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
little pills. They are easy to
pleasant
Feh. 28. Tho take. Sold
Santa Rosa, N. M
by The Ireland Pharmacy
funeral of the three children of W.
A. Davis, who were burned to death
"BOOTH'S FRESH OY8TERS."
Sunday of this week at this place, took
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Burial was made in Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
place Tuesday.
the city cemetery. The funeral serv- Prog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
ices were conducted by Rev. South G. Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
.Preston, pastor of the Methodist Ton restaurant, where they can cook
church and were very largely attend- - ust to your taste.
ed. The father, who was absent at
the time of the Are, arrived home ln
The seals and record boows ior no
time to attend the funeral services, taries public for sale by the New
the citizens of Santa Rosa presented Mexican Printing company at very
the family with $200 as a help in their reasonable rates. Seals for
Incor
serious financial loss. The mother is porated companies are also handled
,
still prostrated with grief and was un- Call at or address the New Mexican
able to attend the funeral.
Printing company, Santa Fe,Ne MexC. H. Starns Is president ot the re loo.
.
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Lais Iiisl

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.

J.

W

CARRJAGli8BVtCB
HOEf R8

FIR8T-CLA8- 8

D..M - Cil.r- - .J. T.
Because meats are so tasty they are
consumed In groat excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Revise your diet, let
constipation.
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's
and
Stomach
Liver
Tablets and you will soon be well
again. Try it. Kor sale at all druggists. Samples free.

by wire.

JAIM

FEEO
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GOOD BADDLB
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Paso

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribu
tion of freight having the advantage of the easy grains and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with .ill points in the Ter-

laws, but from any cause has lost, forfeited or abandoned the same, shall
be entitled to the benefits of the homestead law as though such former entry had not been made, and any per
son applying for a second homestead
under this act shall furnish the description and date of his former entry:
Provided, that the provisions of this
act shall not apply to any person
whose former entry was cancelled for
fraud or who relinquished the former
entry for a valuable consideration."

Connection

If

.

E
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Sir-retar- y

it

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
roller- bookcase made. Fitted with
bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send forcatalog 105 with Interior
views showing arranfifijraeotjn. library .parlor, etc.
non-bindin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.
ITt
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Geat Bargains
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Mrs. C. A. Dalies of Willard is visit- ing friends in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis Is visiting at
r
near
the homo of her
Colorado.
Trinidad,
Deputy Sheriff Alberto Garcia has
returned from Springer whore he went
on official business.
F. N. Little registered at the
hotel today from Estancla.
Personal affairs brought him here.
Deputy IJ. S. Marshal H. F, Dogh of
the
Albuquerque, Is registered at
Claire. Ho came to the city on business.
N. D. Meyer, Estancla citizen, was
among today's visitors In the Capital.
The Normandie was his temporary
home.
General Manager S. K Orlmshaw of
the Santa Fo Central railway, spent
yesterday In the Duke City on railroad
business.

ESTABLISHED

ll
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1858

INCORPORATED

Seligman Bros

,jhPSk

grand-daughte-

have bought the entire
ple line of Carson Pirie Scott

sam-

We

&

Co,

1

Ladies White Waists
Dress Skirts
Silk Petticoats
" Jackets
Long Silk Coats
Satin Rain Coats

it

FAIAfl

SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
The largest and the only

store in Santa Fe.

te

Domingo Lucoro living near Estan-elspent yesterday and today In the
city on personal business, Ho was a
guest at the Normandie.
J. F. Lindsey, St. Louis Commercial
traveler In the shoe line, is In the
city on one of his periodical business
trips. He stopped at the Palace.
Mrs. T. Dunham and Miss Alice
from Cleveland,
tourists
Dunham,
Ohio, were arrivals last night In Santa
Fo and are guests at the Claire.
Dr. F. B. Romero, of Estancla, was
among yesterday's arrivals in the capital and was a guest at the Claire hotel.
Personal business brought him
here.
G. W. Hart and Grovcr C. Hart, of
Stanley, south Santa Fe county, looked after business affairs hero today.
Both had their names on the Normandie hotel register.
Alejandro Gonzales, of San Ildefonso
was In the city today, having come
here to place his son In St. Michael's
College. Mr. Gonzales Is a prosperous
farmer of the northern part of the
county.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott and
District Attorney Frank W. Clancy
who were in the city this week attending the sessions of the Territorial su
preme court returned yesterday to
their homes at Albuquerque.
Territorial Game Warden William
E. Griffin and Lieutenant John W. Col
licr of the territorial mounted police
returned last night after an absence
of about a week spent in Torrance
county. They made the trip in a
a

On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain In your possession except In jewelry.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.

'

Justice and Mrs. William
morning for their
after a visit of al
most two months In Santa Fe. Judge
Pope was here attending the January
and February sessions of the Territor
Associate

H. Pope left this
homo In Roswell

M V. Butte

a Specialty.

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa

F.

Telephone No.

40.

J

sra&as

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwrfeht & Bro..

r

WHOLESALE GROCERS I

ial supreme court and during the In
terlm busily engaged in looking up
legal authorities and writing opinions.
Dr. W. A. Skinner, a veterinary and
Inspector of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, formerly stationed in Santa
Fe but now loeated at Mountainalr,
Is in the city for several days on a
visit to his family. Ilia family will
remove to Mountainalr as soon as
school closes.
Dr. Skinner was succeeded here by Dr. T. A. McCarthy
who has charge of the district embrae- ling Rio Arriba, Santa Fo and Taos
counties.
General Superintendent
v
II.
bharp, of the Western grand division
of the Santa Fe Railway system, with
headquarters in La Junta, yesterday
was in Albuquerque on railroad business and in consultation with General
Superintendent I. L. Hibhard of the
Santa Fe coast lines. W. B. Johnson,
fourth
of the Santa Fe
system of Chicago, joined them in the
Duke City and he and General Superintendent HIbbard went west today.
Paul J. Foster of Guthrie, Oklahoma
Is a visitor in Santa Fe and Is a guest
at the Claire. He was formerly a soldier in the 40th U. S. Infantry In
which Captain John W. Green, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary, was an officer and served with
the regiment during Its campaign In

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries.
PBQMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDEH8
SANTA

FE,

N.

plenty of suits, overcoats underwear, Ladies waists and
hats which we are offering at

Positive Cure For

25 to 40

matism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."

tered at the Coronado.

M

if you

E veilahead

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

For

Printing or Binding

WFHEN
v

in need ol any-- "
thing on Earth try a
m

It will positively bring results.

(Continued On Page Eight.)

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Half a

Century

the Leading

Goods

Dry

House In tne City.

--o

Phono No. 86.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing cr Binding
Printing Company

call on the New Mexican

ACTIVITY CONTINUES
IN ESTANCIA VALLEY
Newcomers Arriving Daily and all Are
County
Taking Up Homesteads
Seat Happenings.

'Estancla, N. M., Feb. 28. John W.
Covbett expects to move his family
here from Mountainalr. Mr. Corbett
Interests in
business
has extensive
Mountainalr, Willard and Estancia.but
since bis principle office is located
here he will make his home at this
place. He will occupy for 'the present, Dr. Morris' rental property.
W. W. Norman a Texas farmer, arrived in the valley two weeks ago and
with bis four sons has taken homesteads west of town. Mr.. Norman is a
who
good type o' th0 sturdy farmers
are settling this region. With his sons
he has taken eigb't hundred acres of
government land and will Improve it.
A Presbyterian church has been organized at this place with a large
number of members. Tho synodical
missionary, Rev. John R. Gass, expects
lo

locate

a

minister here

in

the near

CHARLES

rurnittire Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets,
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.

Book

EMBALMING

and

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Fran.cNco St .'Phono 10
'Phono No 1
Night Oall

300--

The Best Wagon on Earth.

future.
Th Romero Moat and Supply company has been obliged to quit business for the present. The obligations
of tho company will all be mot.
Estancla can boast a list of newcomers each week which might well be
the envy of the most attractive regions
of any state. The following are among
the arrivals of the pant week: J, E.
Wagoner and A. A. (!rny. Texas; John
Osborn, Noah Osborn, of Colenar,
Texas; the Strip brothers, of Colorado
City, Texas; T. A. fialo, L. C. dale, V.
Brown and D, T. Drown, of Shawnee,
Oklahoma; Ira Lmlwick and W. R.
V. L.
Young;, of rintler,
Missouri;
Hart, of Caucas, Guadalupe
county.
These people are all substantial pro
perty holders of thoir various homes
and will make desirable citizens.

LATEST

T

Poverties of Spring Millinery.

The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWARE

Imported Hats, Flowers and
Ornaments.

Watch for my Opening.
Mrs. J. P.

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

LYING.
Fe, N. Al.

Wood-Dav- is

OPERA HOUSE

Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.

Prcventics

in

Wholesale & Retail.

with Prevantlci li ufer than to let It run and bt
obliged to our It afterwards. To be lure, Pre.
rentlct will cure eyen a deeply seated cold, but
The Blackmailers.
taken earl at the meet Itage-th- ey
break, or
Smoke Without Fire.
head off theie early ooldi. That'i lurely better,
The Adventures of an Invalid's Chair.
That'i why they are called Prerentlci.
PreTentlciare little Candy Cold Curei. No Quinine, no phytto, nothing ilckenlng. Nice for the
Song "All For You.'
Children and thoroughly tafe too. If yon feel
chilly, If yon sneeze. If yon ache all over, think of
Easter Eggs.
Prevention Promptness may also tare half your
Tho First Silk Ha't.
uual sickness. And don't forget your child, li
The Prodigal Son.
there Is fererlshness, night or day. Herein probably lies PreTenttcs greatest effldenoy. Bold la February 28th and 29th ELKS BIG
to boxes for the pocket, also In 26o boxes of 41
SHOW.
Frtrwttci, Insist on your druggists giving yon

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

to buy a season
it will pay yon to buy r.rw

P.O. Box 219.

j

to

have

prices.

the Philippines. Mr. Foster was among
the guests last night at a "necktie
dancing party" which was given at
the superintendent's headquarters in
the prison by Miss Green.

To oheok earl coldt or Oripp with "Pnventlci"
means lore defeat lor Pneumonia. To itop a cold

For anything and everything appertaining
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

percent off

and get (ho bene fit of the reduction

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG 8TORE.

South Side Plaza. Santa

Stop That Cold

some astonishing
Merchandise

We have

Stan-berr-

S. Alameda, ranchero In the
vicinity of Encino, came to the city
today on personal business. He regis-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

are

Wo valuesoffering
in winter

SHE KNOWS.
y,
Mrs. C. II. Runyon,
Mo. writes:
I have
used Snow Liniment and can' t
gay enough for it, for Rheu-

Juan

Ihese geeds for the cenmirg
season at half cost, Ccrre at ence
and have 'he first choice.

Win.

A

Processi

NOW OR NEVER

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, wounds, Stiff Joints
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

Claire hotel.

ply of

I

LINIMENT

Hanter, practicing attorney at
Rockford, Illinois, reached the city
last evening and had a room at the

fay in a sup-

IC

BALLARD'S
SNOW

A. E.

All of the ibove goods are now on
display at our Store and will be
sold at 50 cents n the dollar. Here

ycuto to

careful
wife will always
keepurjplied
A

i

Co

This will oe a cold, mm th and
brirgs with it Hie
ion
of
clothes.
quest

Nor-mandi- e

ccnsislffifl of he follcwirc geeds,

is a chance for

to !on Keening mi fill

1903

10c
Admission
20c
Reserved Section
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

Hardware

Co.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding

m the New Mexican Printing Company.
eBBMBMnaraevaaKBjts'.

call

cash: cash
gash:
CTTJST LIKE MAGIC.

That Is the way the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK COMPANY is doing business. There is a magnetism about the prices which
no shrewd housewife can resist. As a matter of fact if you knew you
could buy meats and produce for CASH and save twenty-liv- e
per cent
in doing bo you would eagerly grasp tne opportunity womu juu noif
Wfill now hprn ta vniir rthnncA iinrt the SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE H
STOCK COMPANY is the place offering the inducement. Quality First
Class, no Competition in Prices, Courteous Treatment, Prompt Service. Prices too Low for Others to Buck and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Have added a first class sausage maker. From now on we will
make a specialty of home-mad- e
sausage of all kinds.

SANTA FE MEAT & LIVE STOCK CO.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28,

1908.
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Cadsbad Mineral Wate?. Nat we's Own Remedy
From the Carlsbad Wells at Mineral
Texas
Wells,

Specific for Rheumatism, Headache, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Masai Catarrh, Kidney and Liver diseases of all kirds,
and .11 skin diseases.

F tv.t le

A

230 82
1 76

Suluhate Radium
Sulphate Potassium

Chloride of Sodium
Bicarbonate Sodium

'.

Bicarbonate Sodium
Iron Alumna

19 43
16 85

For sale by THE IRELAND PHARMACY. Sole Agents.
Your Aim and Ours

lifeLSLJS)

ARE IDENTICAL
uiicwss rlenends lanrely on the
success of our customers. Wo need
both class of customersdepositors and
borrowers.
Tf in any way we can be of service to
want.
you, call in and tell us what you
LOANS MADE ON
APPROVED SECURITY'

"WE
1

per cent on

PAY
Time Deposits.'

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Published. Rates Right.
1

"Cliffdene-on-the-Pecos-

YOU

HIT THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establlshmeent
we Dandle nothing hut
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEED.

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

O

HEilSCH

una Retail Dealers lu
'LOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY' EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX,
Whole&Ue

Silica
Volatile Matter

1

Total Saltds

295 09

1

41
31

Poultry Fencing
Fence that will rot ac; with
which no top or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than with ordinary netting. The
pickets arc nm strictly at right
angles to th cables and therefore the fence wil read illy adjust
itself to mievenness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market.
A

MISS. A. MUGLER.
Elks' show at the opera house tonight and Saturday. Matinee
tomorrow.
The Elks' band and orchestra will
furnish music for the amateur vaudeville show tonight and Saturday.
Attorney W. D. Childers of
well known in this city who
is ill with pneumonia, is somewhat
improved.
Judge John R. McFie is reported as
being quite ill at his home and con
fined to his bed. He was taken sic k
yesterday.
Who is Miss Elkn? You can find
out by attending the Elks' vaudeville
show at the opera house tonight, and
Saturday.
Thomas R. Fischer, manager of the
undertaking department of the Wagoner Furniture company was confined to
his room yesterday on account nf sickness, but is able to be out today.
Eugenio Rudulph and son. Nicanor
Rudulph, have purchased the sawmill
of Ortega and Montoya, at Rociada,
San Miguel county, and
the young
man Is now in charge of the plant. The
mill is practically a new one and there
Is a large amount of timber on hand.
"
is the name
of a new summer resort that will be
opened up by Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Bergmann, former residents of Santa
The resort
Fe, early in the spring.
will be situated on the Pecos about
two and one-hal- f
miles from Rows
station on the Santa Fe railroad.
St. Michael's College students will
attend the matinee performance of the
Elks' vaudeville show tomorrow in a
body. They have purchased seventy-eigh- t
tickets. The matinee performance will begin at 2 p. m. The admission will be 23 cents for childi 'on ana
50 cents for adults. The two night
will begin at
8:30
performances
o'clock, the admission
including reserved seats being 75 cents and $1.
Local snow with
partly cloudy
Satweather
are predicted
for
urday In the northern part of New
Mexico. The temperature at G o'clock
this morning was 34 degrees and the
lowest during last night 33 degrees.
Albu-fiuerrpi-

9PC

Shim

Hats Flowers.
Ribbon.,
La Toscu Net, Lace. Chiffon
and other new styles in veils
nd veiling

port ion.

'

UNION LOCK

Fine Line
FpiW aid

-

Pints, quarts and onehalf gallons.

NEW GOODS

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight partly cloudy
with wanner weather In east
partly
Saturday,
portion;
cloudy with local snow in north

Oni'

20 95
2 56

Ccrrpte'rils, ScrotVa

Southeast Corner

Pliza.

The maximum temperature yesterday
was 58 degrees at 3:53 p. m., and the
minimum 2S degrees at 4:40 a. m. The
mean temperature for the day was 43
degrees and the average relative humidity fi2 per cent.
Margaret McN'itt. aged six years,
daughter of Dr. O. N. McN'itt, of Racine, Wisconsin, died here at G o'clock
this morning. Dr. McN'itt came here
about a week or so ago accompanied
by his little daughter to visit his son
who is sojourning in Santa Fe. The
child had symptoms of fever at the
time they left their home in Wisconsin and was quite sick when they arrived here, The remains will lie forwarded to Racine tomorrow morning
for burial, accompanied
t
Dr.
,

:

Me-Ni-

t.
(

Continued on Page Eight.)

The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price 50 fj
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In person or by mail at the office of the

In

Strength, Closeness

of

Mt-sh-

,

Adjustability nul Eooiuniv

It Excels All Others
are exclusive agents for tliis excellent feuco
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and
We

and
blanks both English
for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Compan".

Legal
Spanish

Advertisement For Proposals,
Simla I'V, X. Mcx., Ki t). 2, 190S. Sraj.kd
l,s will be rivrlvt'tl tit tills building
fro vox2 A o'oloi'k
Mnrch 1ft, 1908, for
until
p. ni
water, toe, miscelfurnishing fui'l, Utility,
laneous Mippllis, witrililnu towels, hawing
n.shcs, and sprinkling (street for this build-in- g
(luriiii? tlie (lscnl year ending June 30,
or such portion of t ho year us may be
deemed advisable. The right to rpjeut any
and all bids is reserved by the Treasury DI i.S
epartment.

JI.P.

HA U

We Can Save You Phoney
Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbing, stcarr. fitting-- pump aid
pipo work; kep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Everything in Hardware.

HA K, Custodian

Phone No, 83.

cTWail Orders Solicited

.1

KRICK
HENRY
Sole Agent for

WD

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

New Mexico Militery Institute.

W$$c pi

ROSWELl... NEW .MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
merit. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course, preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or fo. business life.
Great awouni of open air work. Healthiest
ucation of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecoa Valleythe
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
furnished, heated,
buildings, thoroughly
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, Pres'dent; H.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. J A3. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent.

I

H. S. KAUNE

SODA WATER,

S GO.

Any Flavor you

II

i

BRfiUFRIFfi

BJ

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh lot of ft'ew

I

A

....

Santa Fe,

N. W.

A

York

A M
Catron

BuckwlieEit Flour

and other fancy

TABLE

SYRUPS

Primrose Butter

Jewelry, Silverware

NONE BETTER.

Goods.

S. Spitz

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

Santa Fe,

Block,

N. M.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

We make a specialty

Also have a fine line of

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
China, Novelties,
Leather and I eatlier Eheny

CERGEPE, Manager for New Mexico.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

8

rated

Rational Life Assume Onrzfiy
Denver Colorado.

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Deco-

The Colorado

The Pioneer Life Insuisnce Co.,
of the Southwest

um si
i a.

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT-

ING and ENLARGING.

Mall Orders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
KOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY. Rl.' :1

Pjaple Sorghum
CALL AfD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenue.

iVIIVWWIIIUWi

I

f.

Desire

Mail flrlfftri
Imnnnl
urueri rincu iui iy nmun.
will Receive Prompt Attention.
ft

110

m

1 Iroadway,

Loa

Angola, Crw

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Printing Company.

call on the New Mexican

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?

passed by Congress forbidding railroad
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air. Bee mountain
operators working moro than nlno hours a
day, has created demand for about 30,000 scenery, get a change, llvo a new and and fascinating life under tipw condimore telegraph operators than can now bo
food that neds no pure food law.
secured. Eallrond companies hare cut rail, tions, and get
That's why you came west!
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments oj
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
Practical Business Colleges.
For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?" trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
call or address Jno. F. Draughon, Pres. at
ranchers live the life of th west.. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle pontes to be had tor the askBUSINESS men say DBAUGHON'S is THE
ing, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
BEST.
THREK months' Bookkeeping by or a cabin if you want It. The
days are never dull. You see a great ranch
DKAUGHON'S copyrighted methods equals
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggsall you can
SIX elsewhere. 75 of the U. S. COURT REPORTERS write the Shorthand Draughon
Irlnk and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish In your shirt sleeves during
tenches. Writo tor prlcesonlessonsln ShorYou couldn't spend more than $9 a week tf you tried. It the
thand, HooKkoeping, Penmanship, etc., BY the day.
MAIL or AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges In 17 States.
are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
you
place
PORTIONS fcorurod or MONEY HACK. Enter
this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Poeoa, N. Mi .
Inquire
ary time; no vacation. Catalogue rfiEE.

DRAUGHON'S

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

.PAOK SIX

i

ate

1

Palace.
P. R.
J. T. Llndsey, St. Louis;
Fowler, Waco, Texas; J. B. Dyer,
Kentucky; J. H. Blatt, New
York; J. F. Russell, Dallas, Texas.
Claire.
Charles C. Klngsolver, New York;
S. M. Williams, Kansas City; E. D.
W.
J. Couchot,
Develin, Chicago;
Denver; H. F. Bogh, Albuquerque;
Miss F. L. Dllhon, Gallup; L. Leko-wltDenver; F. B. Romero, Estancla;
John B. Murray, El Paso; B. Romero,
Albuquerque, C. F. Phillips, Denver;
Mrs. T. Dunham, Miss Alice Dunham,
Cleveland, Ohio; A. E. Hauter, Rock-ford- ,
Illinois; A. Umbricht, S't. Louis;
L. H. Presser and wife, Denver.
Normandle.
Domingo Lucero, Estancla; James
MIera, Antonlto, Colorado; L. W. Nye,
Pueblo, Colorado; G. W. Heart, Grover
N. D. Meyer, Es
C. Heart, Stanley;
F.
J.
Heath,
Kettner; Deine- tancla;
trio Trujlllo, Las Vegas; A. Benson,
Pines; Miss Roslta Hall, Miss C. E.
Fcnton, El Paso; F. W. Little, Estan
cla; George G. Baker, Durango, Colo
rado; J. M. Lee and family, Rosa Mason, Dollle Mason, Salt River,
So-nor-

TAS2J33

E

w

.sfeB

Rail-

way Company

TIX-1-

'l8s it

4

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Pe Central

in!i!Ji.
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Effective

it H fit

August

Sunday,

North Bound

South Hound
No

1

Stations.

Ml

4
4
6
6
7

Lve.. ..Santa Fe...Arr
"
Keuuedy.... ""
"
Stanley ...
Morlarty,,. ""
9p li "
29 p 41 "
Molutosh...
49 p 89 "
Kstauela.... "

Wlllard.... "

"

19 p 81
60 p lift

No

AIM

u
40 p
42 p 22
8 36 p 11

1
2

1907.

11,

Arr....Torrano..Lve

2

5
4 23
8.370 8 38
8,260 3 00
8,176 2 35
3,140 2 13
8,125 121
7. (MM

28

p
p

8,0(10

p
p

p
p
P

a

3 17S 11 15

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailAt Kennedy, with Atchison, ToSanta Fe Railway. At Torpeka
rance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. QRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent
way.

&

FRATERNAL

Excursions

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No,
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-la- i
communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
?:30 p. m.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
N. L KING, W. M.
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran ALAN R.
McCORD, Secretary.
cisco. Stop overs going and returning
within limit
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
R. A. M. Regu-la- r
1,
$66.90.
and
To San Francisco
return,
convocatioD second
To the Grand Canyon and return,
Monday of each month
30 day ticket, with stop over privilegat Masonic Hall at
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
7:30 p. m.
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
Santa Fe Commandery
t A.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
No. 1, K. T. Regular
to California and the Northwest.
conclave second SaturEffective March 1st to April 30th,
day In each month at
one-wasecond class colonist tickets Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANOALL. E. C.
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
FrancisLos Angeles, San Diego, San
co, Sacramento, Stockton and InterSanta Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
14th
In
degree, Ancient and Accepted
to
rates
low
Similar'
points
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
British
and
Oregon
state,
Washington
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with on the third Saturday of each month
In th3 evening in
stop over privileges along line. For at 7:30 o'clock
south
side of Plaza.
Masonic
Hall,
further particulars pleaso call on the
Masons
Rite
are corScottish
Visiting
undersigned.
Mormon Conference Salt dially Invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
A.
CHARLES
32,
WHEELON,
Santa
occasion
the
above
For the
HENRY F. STEPHEN8, 14,
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
Secretary.
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
31
on
sale
30,
March
Tickets
29,
trip.
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
I. O. O. F.
60 days from date of sale, continuous
passage on going trip. Stop overs at
Santa Fo Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
pleasure on return trip, within final meets every
Thursday evening In Odd
limit.
Street.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco
G. II. DONART,
Visiting brothers are Invited and welAgent. come
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
The best remedy Known today for
R. L. BACA, V. G.
all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
DAVID L. MILLER,
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
Secretary.
It is a natural dlgestant; it digests
what you eat, It is pleasant to take.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
B. P. O. E.
stop-over-

St

Louis II

ill

ll! 1 k faic
mmq
a

PASSENGER

Coronado.
Joso A. Roybal, Pojoaque; William
Whi'to, E. S. White, Burton, Kansas;
Juan S. Alemelda, Enclno; W. C.
Wyatt, Denver; William Sperry, Ross
Archer, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

ii

v. Mm

SCHEDULE

Semi-Annu-

Save Monty by Buying Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay Just as much for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as for any of the other cough
medicines, but you save money In
buying It. The saving is la what you
get, not what you pay. The
quality Is In every bottle of
this remedy, and you get good results when you take It. Neglected
colds often develop serious condl
tlons, and when you buy a cough
medicine you want to be sure you are
No 3(
getting one that will cure your cold.
Monday
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
Wednesday,
cures. Price 25 and 50 cents. For
Friday
sale by all druggists.
8 (5 p. m.
u

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

Monday
Wed.

frtday.
7 00 a.m.

g
9
y
0

1

00
23
43
00
.
10
:5 60
5 55
4
4
4
5
5

a.
a.
a.
a,

10
13

58
20
11 30
11 20

m
m
in

8 V
6 30

m
a in. 7
p. m. 17

a. m,
a. m

00
46

-

p. m.
p. in.
p. m.
p. m.
p. in.
p, tu.
p. m.
p. m.
p. n.

No.

a.
40a.
p.
p.
is p.
60 p.
00
p.
20 p.

11 CO
11
12 25
12 40

2
2

T

I

Arrive

N. M

13

20
23

ll

KOK HLKR

Ar...)

33

-

VKRMEJO

Lv

jiJ;

UtKKUSUSU

41
47

Lvr:::::(

cimarron

80

Ar

iUTE

X

5 45

11

5
4
4
8
3

10
9

Lv.

8 05

40
U 00
10

::::&

PARK

p. m
a. m
a. m
a. m
10a. m
25 a m
15 a. m
53a. m
35ftm-

12 15
11 57

CLIFTON HOUSK
8 PRBST'W
KOEHLER, JUNCTION

7

-

5

DES MOINES. N.

Leave

0

Arrive

M

11
22

CAPOLIN VEGAS

42
12
49

CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
CLIFTON HOUSK JUNCTION

VIGIL

a31

m

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM

Arrive!

Leae. J

RATON, N. M

Arrive

In

Iltmnn.

N

(Leave
I Arrive
Leaves

lOp rn)
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HOT TAMALES.
Chile Verde, Chile
Santa F0 Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
Colorado, Posolo with Cueritos,
After Three Years' Investigation By
and Chicken Taniale are among and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Government an Explanation Has at the Mexican and
Spanish dishes which Visiting brothers are invited and welLast Been Advanced.
are being served nightly at the
come.
short order house, The Bon Ton
R. H. HANNA,
After three years of experimental Restaurant
Exalted Ruler.
of the secret
work, an explanation
J. D. SENA,
poison of the locco weed has at last
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Secretary.
Government experts
been advanced.
have been working on the subject, representing the bureau of plant and animal Industry at Washington. A special station was set up at Hueo, Colo-radresult a bulletin has
and as
now been Issued describing the weed.
The following Is a description of the
TO
weed and Its action, as published In
the Record-StockmaThe Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
"It was the pharmacologist in the
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
laboratory at Washington, however,
who finally discovered the cause of
Pueblo is Via the
the trouble. From the large amounts
of the weed sent him he finally discovered that there existed In the plant
i he mineral known as 'barium' a poison found in alkali. The symptoms of
barium poisoning and loco poisoning
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
are
the same. It is only In
San Joan country of Colorado.
the loco weed grown on alkali
For information as to rUes, train service, dessoil that the poison Is found, which
accounts for the fact that cattle have
criptive literature, etc, call on or address
been known to eat loco without 111 efF. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
fects. The discovery of the nature of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver, Colo.
the poison has made It possible for
the experts to suggest remedies.
'Dr. Marsh, who had charge of the
field work at Hugo, last summer experimented with remedies. He found
that most cases could be cured In cattle by a course of treatment with
strychnine and locoed horses will usually be cured "with a treatment of
Fowler's solution. Barium is dangerous only In solution. The administration of sulphates, especially
epsom
salts, changes the form of the mineral Into an insolutable sulphate which
Is not dangerous.
"Of course the wholesale treatment
'i
m
of locoed animals on the range would
not be practicable, but it Is possible
with small numbers to effect a cure
ijiuiiirhu
Animals under treatment must not be
allowed to eat the loco weed and
a
should be given fod that Is nutritious
and laxalve. Magnesium sulphate with
the food is a valuable aid.
"The result of the Investigation has
V!
A C
been a complete success. There
are
still some practical points to be determined, but the future work in regard to this plant will be simple.
There is no doubt but that plans will
be determined whereby the range
cattleman will be able to rescue his
The kind that grows with your library
stock when they become locoed. This
will fit practically any space
that
side
of
that
the
practical
subject should
be taken up by the state experiment
can be moved one unit at a time by one

p.m.
p.m.

POISON SOLVED

p. m,
p. m

124.

r

10

00

9
8
8
8

25
46

7
7
7

80
05
30
20
00

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

40p. m

m.
m.
ra.
m.
m.
m

m.
m.

o

at UiXO P. m.
at 10:05 a. m

Bt

at Vermejo. N.

v.

at

Des Moines, and E. P. A 8

W

'

M.

Cimarron. N. M . Is docot for (ollowlne stations In N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Rod Lakes,
Ute Park, N. M.; la depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-own- ,
Lobo, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdet.
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J. DEDMAN,
Vice
Gen. Passenner Agt,
Gen.
Pres.
and
Mgr.
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
undersigned, assessor of the
county of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, hereby give notice to
all persons owners of taxable property, real or personal in the county, that
under the law they are required to
file schedules of their property with
the assessor on the first day of
March, 1908, or thereafter until the
30th day of April, lbui. I will be at
my office at the court house to furnish blank tax schedules, to receive
schedules, and to administer the oath
required by law. I will also give due
notice of visits to precincts outside of
the city for the purpose of taking reports of assessments. Blank schedules will be furnished on application
by mall to property owners.
Dated Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
the 21st day of February, 1908.
MARCELINO A. ORTIZ,
county Assessor.

Book-case-

s

are the only onei which ucce$fully
of
adapt themselves to the condition!
the modern home.
There may be certain limitations ai to room,
but whatever space is available can be utilized
and heautlficd bv an artistic arrangement of these cases, the only
made in two lengths, 34 and 25'A inch
kind of sectional book-cas- e
Standard and Ideal.
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,
finishes of quar
different
in
colors
illustrates
eight
Our catalogue
tered oak and mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in your house and give you the exaot
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe, N. rr..

'MiSaB&

Bert Barber, of Elton. Wisconsin,
"I have only taken four doses
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
iney nave aone ror me more than any
other medicine has ever done. Mr.
Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.

says:

r

Going

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINGS. Donnrt-meof the Interior. Office of Indian Affair
WashliiKt jn. D C . Feb u ry 1. 1808.
proposals ' la Inly marked on the outs d of
the sealed envelope "Proposals for Buildings, Leupp School, Navajo Kxtenslon.
aii' addressed tothe Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, Washington. D. (!,, will be
delivered at the Indian Office until ? o'clock
p. m.of March 17. ISO"' for constructing1 a
hos ital Mid mtikinpadditionstiotherbulld-Inp- s
ntthe Leupp School.
Extension,
Arizona. In strict accordanceaajo
with the plans
mid
eoiflcatinns wMch may be ex mined
at his nffloo. the offflcps of the "Citizen."
Albuquerque. New Mevlco, the "New Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mexico, end at, the
Scho-lFor further information apply to
loseph E Maxwell ddltlnnol Farmer in
Charge. ' eitpp. Ariiona. via Cnnon Diablo,
O. F, LARKABEE.

to EI Paso?

Ari-jon- a."

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at 11:10 A. JK.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
r
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Psso.
V.

El Paso, Texas,

UTE

DIRECT

For That Terrible Itching.
tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of
Chamberlain's
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
The first of the season just received Salve will instantly allay this Itching,
at the only
short order and many cases have been cured by
The
Bon
house,
Ton, where they are its use. For sale by all druggists.
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
The New Mexican can do printing
New York oysters, which come In equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
sealed cans.
j work we turn out
Try our stock once
The New Mexican Printing company and you will certainly come again. We
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte have all the) fa kilties for turning out
for ladles and for gentlemen on short every class of work, Inoludins one of
notice in first class style at reason- the best binderies in the West
table prices, either engraved or printed. Call In the New Mexican Printing
Keep your business before the
by advertising In your borne paper.
company.
Eczema,

person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
views showing.arranfiroeDtiDjibrary .parlor, etc.
non-bindin- g,

I

v

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.

' '

station."

,

Mid-winte-

r

I Denver & Rio Grande Railway

I, the

Perfect Fitting "Elastic"

Hot Tamales,

Me-nud- o

p.m.

M

I'aso Southwest
truln
with
vhh El Mon & aomiiwusteru ny. train ia, leaving uawson. n M
Van UmitAii N M rn ent trains nfc Prentn. N . M .
Couneotswlth Stage to and from Taos and Elliabethtown, N. M.
Track nonaction with A. T. & S. F Rv.. at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry.
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i n Ry
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p.m.

45
15
2 40
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m.
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t 20
p. m. DEADLY LOCO WEED
10 p. m.
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m.

p. m

No. 20

Miles

21

Thursday
Saturday

1

RATON,

Dally

r

Tuesday

1

Leaves

0

Auto
Car
Dally
fix. 8uu.

4

STATIONS

from
Katon

Dally

a. m
a. m
a. m

lS
50
8 20
7

Miles
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Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.
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New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

roller-bearin-
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE. N. M.
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The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

at the

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los
and Old Mexico.

Angeles, El

Pa

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with

Ftittite Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
ay Located on Helen Cut-of- f

9

Belen is 31 milea south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; publio school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

ALL FAST

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

JOHN"

BECKER,

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

The lot offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of tbem improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. Wo need a

firet-cl-

bakery, tailor ehor, shoe

a

house,jew-ele-

r,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
hotel.
first-cla-

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on eaay payments;;
titlo perfect; warranty deeds. One-thipurchase money,
s
cash.
msy remain on note, with mortgage as serd

Two-third-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map anil prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lot.

President.
WM. M. BERGER,

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 3ANTA FE WILL GO
OVER TIIE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN TOWJUSITE

Mexico.

PAGE SEVEN

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
and
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo, Pedro challenged shall be received
All
Hall.
votes
shall
St.
counted.
at
unchallenged
Joseph's
I'ena,
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso,
Central
be received without making such decRepublican
Headquarters
house.
school
at
laration.
Fe
Gallegos,
County,
Committee of 8anta
10.
Precinct No. 10, Stanley, S. M.
Said declaration, when so made
New Mexico.
shall be returned by the chairman
Douglas, at school house.
Precinct No. 11, Golden, Nicolas and secretary of the meeting, togethSanta Fe, Feb. 28, 1908.
FOR RENT Suite sunny
rooms.
er with the ballots, to the secretary of Modern
A delegate convention of the Re- Montoya, at school house.
179 Palace Ave.
conveniences,
Precinct No. 12, Laniy, John F. the county committee, and shall be
publican party of the county of Santa
Fe is 'hereby called to meet at the Pflueger, at red hadd.
preserved by him until after the terFOR SALE A ruling machine lu
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta, Walter ritorial and county conventions have
court house in the city of Santa Fe
good
condition; will be sold cheap. Apstore.
been held for the use of said convenon Monday, the 9th day of March. M. Taber, at Tabor-Vog- t
to the New Mexican Printing
ply
Roniual-dNo.
Precinct
14, Chimayo,
tions, and by the county committee,
1908, at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon
Ortega, at school house.
for any contest that may arise over
for the purpose of electing nine delPrecinct No. 15, Santa Cruz, Alfre- the election of any delegate and shall
egates to represent the Republican
steam
FOR SALE A second-hando Lucero, at school house,
be permanently preserved.
party of the county of Santa Fe at.
diswill
be
In
It
condition.
boiler
good
Precict No. 16, Santa Cruz, Ra11.
the
The tellers shall count
the Republican territorial convention
to
low
of
at
Apply
price.
very
posed
mon
at
school
house.
BiiHtos,
City,
vMch will be held in Silver
votes and certify the results In writMexican
New
the
Printing Company.
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fo, .Io.se A.
Grant county, on Saturday March 21,
ing to the chairman of the meeting,
Martin at Motley's house.
l.:Ki8, for the purpose of electing delethe
and the delegates receiving
highLOCATION WANTED.
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe, David M. est number of votes shall be declared
gates to represent the Republican
An
enterprising firm of civil and
at court house.
elected by the chairman and shall be
p.trty of New Mexico at the Republi- Gonzales,
engineers seek a location in a
mining
No.
Precinct
G.
Antonio
19, Madrid,
can national convention to be held in
recognized by any coun'ly convention growing city in New Mexico where the
the city of Chicago on June 1. 1908, y Arniijo.
as the duly elected delegates to the field Is not
already covered in their
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro, Pablo convention.
for the purpose of nominating a canor
officials
line.
We
ask
citizens,
nouse.
scuooi
aranua,
ai
didate for the presidency and .vice
12. The count of the votes shall be
not
town
of
Trade
Boards
of
any
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz, Epimenio made in the usual way by tallying on
j.residehcy of the United States on
with sufficient engineering help,
Romero, at school house. '
the Republican ticket.
a sheet of paper, and the result, when to
correspondence with us, setopen
Rules Governing Primaries.
Proxies will not bo allowed unless
summed up, shall be signed by the ting forth what inducements their loThe following rules prescribed for tellers. Such tally sheets shall be re- cation has to offer to a
held by legal voters of the precinct
hustling firm
in which the delegate giving the the holding of precinct meetings and turned, together with the ballots and of civil
who will furnish
engineers,
to
proxy is a legal voter.
county conventions by the territorial all other papers together required
their own capital, give employment to
Republican central committee will be be returned.
The several precincts will be
local labor and ask nothing of you but
13. A certificate of elestion shall al!
to the following representation: observed In all cases where necessary:
the good will and legitimate busisuch
3
dole1. The county commltetes shall fix be made out In accordance with
'olnpt No. 1, Pojoaque,
ness we can get. Address replies to
gates.
the time and place of holding the pri- tally sheet, and the count thereon, C'jvil
Engineers, Care Nelson dies-nia3
Precinct
clelemary meetings in each precinct and and signed by the chairman ana sec2,
Tesuque,
and Company, St. Louis,
gates.
glxe six days' notice thereof by pub- retary of the meeting.
14. In cities and towns and vilPrecinct No. 3, Sawa Fe, 10 dele- lication in some newspaper of general
circulation published in the county, lages which are incorporated the comgates.
Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe, vi .le- and by posting such notices by hand mittee shall fix the time for holding lointement of justice of the peace of
bills in six different conspicuous ho meetings from 1 p. m to 7 p. m., this
gates.
precinct from the county commisIn such
Precinct No, 5, Agua Fria, 3 dele- places in each precinct. The precinct or from 5 p. m., to 9 p. m and
sioners.
chalinan shall call the meetings to cases the meeting shall be kept open The Willard Record, with Its ninth
gates.
ana preside until the chairman for any person claiming the right to number shows the
order
dele2
No.
fi,
Precinct
Cienega,
growth of the town
of the meeting shall be elected.
vote at any time during said hours. and
gates.
The
community.
paper has now
be
2. The time
in all precincts The hours herein provided may
Precinct No. 7, Cerrlllos, 2 deleto a
grown
paper,
lesnot
be
in the county outside of
gates.
incorporated extended, but they shall
sail home print, and has a fine display
towns
3
and village, shall be s(?nccL
delegates. cities,
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo,
Jof advertising. Eugene Forbes, the enrhjiirmen of urecinct meetings will
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso, 3 at 10 o'clock a. m. and the said meetterprising editor and owner, is one of
ings shall be kept open a sufficient promptly report names of delegates the substantial business men of the
delegates.
comPrecinct No. 10, Stanley, 3 dele- time for the orderly conduct of the elected to the secretary of this
;own and the paper Is doing some fine
mittee and any contests If such take
business before same.
gates.
The
for the community.
boosting
3. The place of each meeting shall place.
Precinct No. 11, Golden, 1 delegate.
all
the
deserves
imbllcation
support
Iiv order of the committee:
Precinct No. 12, Laniy, 3 delegates. be definitely located and shall be acand more than it Is getting.
T. B, CATRON,
Precinct No. 13, Glorleta, 1 dele cessible to the voters of the precinct.
E. L. Smith and Scott Wolfe have
Chairman.
4. At or before the time when the
gate.
formed a partnership and will continue
A. ORTIZ,
M.
Precinct. No. 14, Chimayo, 3 dele' chairman of any meeting shall call the
Secretary. Ihe real estate business of Mr. Smith.
same to order each faction In the pregates.
Township four, east, range seven,
Precinct No. lii, Santa Cruz, 3 dele- cinct, If there be any, shall elect a
of Mountainatr, is now surveyed
lorth,
leader to act for ft upon the floor.
gates.
COMING
ind Captain William Stover, examiner
WILLARD
5.
Each leader so elected shall
Precinct No. 16, Santa Cruz, 3 dele'
of surveys for the United States land
name one teller and one challenger.
RAPIDLY TO FRONT office,
Is Inspecting and will doubtless
gates.
C.
The votes shall be taken by balPrecinct No. 17, Santa Fe, 6 deleThe
the survey this week.
approve
lot, and the ballot deposited In a box Standard Oil Company Makes Town land, which Is
all
taken
by
up
nearly
EnPrecinct, No. 18, Santa Fe, 6 dele or other proper receptacle and shall Distributing Headquarters Has
will now be open' to filing.
settlers,
cerbe preserved and returned with a
terprising Newspaper.
gates.
OFFICIAL CALL.

Per-fect-

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

o

d

General Express Forwarders
TO

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

j

sup-pile-

d

nd

six-pag- e
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No. 19, Madrid, 1 delegate. tificate of such election signed by the
No. 20, San Pedro, 1 dele- chairman and secretary.

gate.

Precinct No. 21, not organized.
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz, 1 delegate.
In the precincts in the city of Santa
Fe the primaries will be held from b
to 9 p. m. In the county precincts
at 10 a. m. The chairmen and locations of precinct meetings are as
fol-low-

'

,
Pojoaque, Nicolas
school
house.
at
Qulntana,
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque, Hlpollti
Domlnguez, at school house, Rio

Precinct

rrecinci

If any vote shall be challenged
by either one of the challengers the
voter, whoso vote Is challenged, shall
be required to make a declaration In
substance and effect as follows:
"I, the undersigned, do hereby declare that I am a legally qualified voter of this precinct and a member of
the Republican party In the territory
of New Mexico, and a supporter of Its
and I do hereby pledge
principles,
faith
myself to support In good
at the ensuing election the Republican
candidate for delegate to Congress
and the nominees of the Republican
party on the county ticket and vote
for such candidates.
(Signed)
7.

No.-1-

ino.

a,

sama re, juau

at house of Nicolas Sena.
Precinct No. 4. Santa Fe. Ceferlno
Baca, at justice of the peace office.
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria, Pedro
Lopez, at school house.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega, Trinidad
Alarld, at his home.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos, Matias
Montoya, at Justice of the peace
Moya.

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour

Stom-

achTorpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation
?httAfi t tab

-

8. Blanks for
such declarations
shall be caused to be printed and distributed In each precinct by the county committee and furnished at each
precinct meeting for use by the voters.
9. When
such declarations have
ben made the vote of the person

u HI MO

Catho-

SANTA

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
daily, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and inquiries to the

Willard, N. M., Feb. 28. The
lic church of this place, Rev. Father You Will Be
Surprised to Learn How
Besset, priest in charge, will arrange
There Are.
Many
edifor the construction of a church
Did you ever feel stupid and dull
fice at this place Immediately.
after eating a hearty dinner?
H. A. Hart, manager of the local
When food is retained too long in
for
telephone company is contracting
the
stomach, because of stomach weaka large number of pine poles from the ness, the
poison factory works overmountains' for use In construction time
is giddiness, confusion
there
and
work. Mr. Hart and W. E. Berry aro
heart-bur;of
thought,
despondency,
now In the mountains receiving the
sleeplessness, nervous trouble and othpoles.
er forms of indigestion.
The Continental Oil company
a
The general use of
stomach
William
through its representative,
.tablets
within
the
reach of ev-- !
puts
the
Stone, has selected the site for
eryone a reliable and positive cure for
erection of Its storage warehouse, near
stomach weakness.
jail
quickly
the old Santa Fe depot south of the 'cures the worst cases of
indigestion
town. The location of Its distributing
jand the pain and distress which Is of
warehouse at this point Is a big thing ten
leit alter meals will soon disapfor this town.
such Is the wonderful curative
pear,
D. Means and Earl Carver of Union
of this little tablet.
power
City, Oklahoma, arrived In the city
a
acts upon entirely different
last week with several cars of farm
from
of the other remprinciples
and household goods. They have set- edies that have any
been used in stomach,
tled on claims In this vicinity.
trouble. It is taken before meals, and
Liberato Otero has received the ap- - has a
specific strengthening action upon the muscles of the stomach, Increasing the flow of digestive Juices
and making the stomach get to work
the
and digest easily and naturally the
thoroughly and clears food which is eaten.
The Ireland Pharmacy has seen bo
sallow complexions 0
that
many cures made by
pimples and blotches give a guarantee with every they
box that the remedy costs nothing unit la
less It cures.

ma-Tw-

New Mexico

Roswell,

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TIIE
BAME THING FREQUENTLY IN TIIE COURSE OK
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARK USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSH TIIEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T

He
Stamp, not over 2 J indie long
Each additional line on game stamp, 10c.
One-lin-e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .tOc
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3i and not over 5 inches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, eime price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two line.)
Bordc-of all shapes, under 3 inches long waj, Me extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
lf
inch or fractioi
for one line for each
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten
.f 1.00
jean.
50
in
and
Dater
month, day
Ledger
year
.81
.
Regular line Dater
1.50
Defiance Model Band Dater
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.10
1.00
rearl Check Protector. . .
STAMP PADS,
25c; 2fi4, Ma; 818,,
ltxti, 10c; 8i3J, lit;
10c; 4Ji7,, 71c.
One-a-n

One-lin-

One-lin-

n

Ml-o-n-

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

Ml-o-n- a

....
'.

Ml-o-n-

Cleanaei

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
the two
Running time between
t
points, fie hours, meals furnished
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In ad
vance.
one of the best known and beet
of the beat known and beet
market. Address all communloatlont
'

Roswell Automobile Go

FACTORIES.

FE"8 POISON

"

Roswel! Automobile Co

-

Precinct
Precinct

Parts of the World.

Ail

Fac-Simi-

le

-.

a

SELF-INKIN-

G

2iS,

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

tyitca

fJEW

FEMA)J

PRIJ2TIJIG CD.

Ml-o-n-

Laxative Frail Syrop
THE

IRELAND PHARMACY.

furafa4

50-oe-

SANTA

Fl,

NIW M1XICO

SANTA FJS NEW AtEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.

EIGHT

IN LULAL MAKKL 1

(Continued

250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market.

BUTCHER!

BArrS,

From Page Four)

First of Season Make Appearance
Here From California Cuban Tonear
farmer
Jose A, Rolbal,
matoes Are Also Offered.
was one of the guests at the
today,
Strawberries are In the local market.
R. B. Gillespie and F. J. Gibbons, of
Denver, field agents In the Internal The first of the season made their aprevenuo service, who have been in poarnnco here today ana are selling
Santa Fe several days on official busi- at 20 cents per pint' box. They were
ness, left this morning for Albuquer- shipped In from California. Tho berque. Mr. Gibbons was formerly chief ries are of good size and look quite
re-deputy hero under Internal Revenue tempting. Ripe Cuban tomatoes are
tho
local
at
cent arrivals
Collector II. P. Bardshar.
grocery
mission- 'store:! and are retailing at 20 cents per
Mrs. Warren
Rischel,
ary for the Baptist church at Velarde, 'pound. California cauliflower Is also
Rio Arriba county, accompanied
by offered by the local dealers at 12
her daughter, Miss Blanche, who Is cents per pound. Other fresh vegeta-suffering from blindness, caused by bios Include homo grown celery which
Cali5
paralysis of tho optic nerve, passed hi selling; at cents a stalk10and
a
cents
which brings
fornia
celery,
week
on
this
her
Fo
Santa
through
way to Albuquerque. Tho young lady bunch.
was suddenly stricken about ten days
ago. She retired ono evening apparently well. Tho next morning she was
OF LOUIS WEST
totally blind. She has been taking
treatment from an Albuquerque osteoves
path and her sight Is slowly re'turning. Was Meat Cutter By Occupation-LeaWidow and Four Children-Fun- eral
Tomorrow.
Cor-onad-

Tele-

phone No. 49.

GPCJS.

Fisher Maid, Norway packed, oval
SHELLED NUTS.
15 cents.
cans,
We have received a new f refill lot
French
packed sardines, from 10 to
at
of shelled nuts which we offer
10 cents.
prices.
Herring ami
CO
Imported Haddock,
Shelled Walnuts, per pound
cents.
25
15
and
C5 Bloaters,
Shelled Pecans, per pound
Salmon, flat caus, size No. 1, 15, 20
90
Shelled Brazils, per pound
40 and 25 cents.
Shelled Cachews, per pound
Oval cans salmon cutlets, very fine,
BO
"'
Shelled Filberts, per pound
35
I'l;1''7
cents.
40
Shelled rignollos, per pound
35
80
shell
can,
crabs,
Soft
Salted Pistachios, per pound
40 and .50
Green Turtle Meat,
25
Ero fish roe or cavler
MEAT MARKET.
20 and .25
clams
Ferndell
Our meat business Is very satisfac
25 and .35
if Ferndell lobster
tory but we want your trade also
25 and .40
Deviled Crabs
you are not now getting your supplies
1;)
Fish
at our market. We make specialty of Tunny
Covo Oysters ...15
Oval
Dainty
Cans,
high grade Kansas Cl'ty beef. We buy
15 .25 and .30
No. 1 steer beef and the difference be- Shrimp
tween that cow beef or native beef Is
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
marked.
They are pure, fresh, clean una
healthful. Contain no water or preserv
FISH.
ative. Wo are selling only the genuine
We handle fresh fish as well as
Blue Points, which are smill in size
smoked salted and pickled fish.
In the
cents but 'the finest flavored oysters
15 and 22
Mackerel, 12
world.
each.
CHEESE.
and 2i cents per
Codfish at 12
a number of differ- are
We
offering
nnnnd.
kinds of cheese, such as New
t
In smoked fish we have salmon,
in len pomia
ibut, bloators and herring. In fresh York Cream, Wisconsin
and
Brick
men
cheese,
Imported
s
bricks,
fish we are receiving salmon,
Sierra
domestic
Neufchatel,
Swiss,
and halibut
JBayle's Potted, etc., Camembert Roque
fort, and Brie in glass as well a3 In
CANNED FISH.
We have an Immense assortment of bulk.
2

I

hal-ien-

I

msst

'death yesterday

Minor City Topics
(ContlQUkd

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for. catalog 105 with interior
views showing arranesmeot Injibrary .parlor, etc.

Louis West died yesterday at the
home of his uncle, Gcnovivo Sandoval,
on Galls'teo street, after an Illness of
about threo months of rheumatism. He
leaves a widow nnd four children-t- wo
sons and two daughters.
Tho deceased was n meat cutter by
occupaton nnd i,ai been employed at
different times at nearly all of the
local butcher shops. Ho was thirty-seveyears of ago and was well
known throughout tho city.
Tho funeral services will bo hold tomorrow afternoon, Including requiem
mass at tho Cathedral.

from Pa,je Five.)

On page 3 of today's bsue will bo
found tho official call of tho Republi
can county central committee tor a
convention to elect delegates to tho
Silver City convention.
Eight car loads of hogs were
out of here today via the Santa
bound for San
Central railway
Francisco.
The porkers arrived here
yesterday from Monte Vista, Colorado, over the Denver and Rio Grande

railroad.

non-bindin-

roller-bearin-

g,

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

KICKAPOO INDIANS DECIDE
TO REMAIN IN MEXICO.

BLUSTERY MARCH

'

Washington, Feb. 28. Tho Senate
But Not at Santa Fe Where the Wind
on Indian affairs has favcommittee
Does Not Average Ten Miles an
orably reported an amendment to the
MIDGETS.
Hour.
in
canned fish especially
imported
Indian bill, appropriating $2,150,000 to
We have now In store Helnze's MidBardines.
lni v lands hi Mexico for the Klcka- March ought to bring a considerable
Fish shaped cans, bordelais sauce, get pickles In bulk. These are probwho left their reservain the average temperature al- !poo Indians,
rise
In
bulk
20 cents.
ably the smallest ever sold
In Oklahoma many years ago betion
20 about an Inch and a half long. Pint, though the records of the U. S. Weathstyle,
of white
Tzardlnettes, Russian
er Bureau in this city during the past cause of tho encroachment
35 cents.
cents.
dehave
Tho
settlers.
Klckapoos
5 years disclose a minimum temper
clined repeatedly to return to the Uul-- :
ature of zero which occurred on March
ted States, but the .committee holds,
15, 1SS0. On tho other hand, 82 de- nevertheless that they are entitled to
grees is tho maximum for March and
for lanj8 ot wlllch thcy
was recorded on March 30, 1879. The ,fompensatlon
,
.,
l!' Ufjlinuu ill una Liiiuui;
n
average temperature for the month
has been 40 degrees. The warmest
March was that of 1879, with an aver NEW MEXICO WOOLS
IN GREAT DEMAND.
AND
age temperature of 53 degrees; the
coolest March that of 1SS0 with an avBoston, Feb; 28 Quite a large
erage temperature of 32 degrees. The
in New Mexico and other
movement
average date of the last killing frost
wool has occurred in this
low
scoured
in spring has been April 15 and the
market
during the present week. The
latest date May 18. The average prehave
taken a wide range, runprices
cipitation has been .73 of an Inch; the
all the way from 25 cents up to
average number of days with .01 of an ning
CO cents.
A few fair sized transfers
PICTURES
FRAMING
KINDS OF
Inch or more of precipitation, 6; the1
In territory wools have occurred, but
monthly precipitation was
OODROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 greatest
perceptibly smaller
2.0C Inches and occurred In 1879; tho tho volume is
All sorts of prices
142.
week.
No.
than
last
and
Lincoln
Avenue.
Telephone
Sundays.
Residence,
Night
least monthly precipitation was .13 of.
are reported, with
wools
for
clothing
an Inch and was recorded In 1S72. The
in an almost chaotic
the
market
greatest amount of precipitation rcorded In any 24 consecutive
hours
;was .711 of an inch and fell on March
3 and 4, 1897. The
greatest amount of
MARKET REPORT.
snowfall during any 24 consecutlvd
hours was 5.8 inches and fell ori
i March
22. 1897. The relative humidlt
CLOSING MARKET REPORT,
Furnace.
Cerrillos Lump,
j Anthracite
pfd. 83
averaged 53 per cent; at 6 p. m., 46' Atchison 69
94
6 a. ra., 61
York
Central
Now
at
and
cent,
per
cent.
per
Coal.
Monero Lump,
Smithing
112
The month had an average of 16 clear
Pennsylvania
Sawed Wood and Kinkling.
Anthracite Mixed.
Southern raciflc 68
d?ys, 11 partly cloudy days and 4 en
Union Pacific 113
pfd. 78
The prevailing
tirely cloudy days.
winds have been from tho southwest,
Amalgamated 51
the average .hourly velocity 7.9 miles Steel 28
pfd. 92
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. A 8. F. Depot
AND METALS.
MONEYS
50
miles per
per hours; the maximum
Feb. 23. rrlme mer
New
on
1875.
March
York,
18,
hour,
wseaim
cantile paper 4
Money on
.
call easy
New York, Feb. 28. Lead quiet, 305
OFFICIAL MATTERS
For an3rthing and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
silver,
75; lake copper 12
call on the New Mexican

DUDROW & 10NTEN1E

.,,.,

W

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
EMBALMERS
and White Hearse,

Ml

-'

WOOD

1--

5--

3--

CAPITAL COAL ITJttT).

13-42-

Printing Company.

'SB

1-- 4.

itp

linn

tthi

n imriittmi

Small holding Proof, full sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
sheet,
Complaint Criminal,
(Continued From Page One.)
sheet.
shtwt
Homestead Affidavit,
tion from payment of fees on 30 head
Certlflcado de NornVtmlento,
of milch goats in place of 10 head of
milch or work animals allowed by the plieKo.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
regulations.
Stock Blanks
"Very truly yours,
Bill of Sale Aivimala Bearing Ven"A. F. POTTER,
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
"Assistant Forester in Charge.
als
Bill of
not
Bearing
D. C., February 21,
"Washington.
Affidavit of Assessment,
sheet.
1908."
Renewal of Chattel .VUrtsage, H
GRAZING

FEES

ARE REDUCED

2

4

4

2

1--

Sale-Anim-

TO RESUME RAILROAD
BUILDING IN SOUTHWEST

sheet.
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 14
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Justice Quaiterl) Report 11! fthet.
Homestead Application, 4 007,

Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 28. It was announced by the local Santa Fe officials iheet.
yesterday that President E. P. Ripley,
Township Plata, full sheet.
of this road, has rectnded bis orders
Release of Deed of Trust.
sheet
stopping all railroad construction insoFinal proof,
sheet.
far as Arizona and California are
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest.
concerned. The building of a new steel
sheet.
bridge across the Colorado river at
Affidavit of Witness, 4 074,
sheet.
Parker and the construction of the reHlpoteea do L'lenos MueWes,
mainder of the lino across the Mojave illuso.
desert to a connection with the Santa
2 shdot.
Assignment ot Mortgage,
Fe near Bagdad, Colorado, will he at er, $3.50. Postage,
Leather, 16c, paonce resumed.
per, 3 4e.
A 3
Vianza Oadal
j Juramen
i
Miego.
LEGAL BLANKS.
AiUiAtlon for Lice"0- Retail IJ.
100 ,u Book. 78ftKept In Stock and for Sale by the English, and Span)' 1'2 sheet.
of
Power
.t'n'noy
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Animals Not Bearta
Bill of
New Mexico Supreme Court Report
tor Publication
Order
and
AifriavU
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a
;
Notice of Contest against a
et
.1
to 11, Inclusive, price, Vi.M
sheet.
Eotryman,
each. Postage 2Gc.
for License,
sheet.
Application
General Blanks.
Bill of Sal"! In Booka o 25 R'.ank,
Application for LlceuOi Retail LiqFormula du Enumerndon,
pllogo.
uor License,
sheet.
ot tne iYsaeaaor, full aheH.
Report
r
License, Carne and
Application
shett.
English,
sheet.
Gamins Tables,
for Mirljjre I.lm
Application
sheet,
Application for License,
sheet.
Ipanlsh,
sheet.
.qnerlff's Monthly Report,
Agreement of Publisher, 14 sheet.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
to Gnther, Drive aud HanAuthority
12
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
dle animals Not Bearing 0"7uer"e
sheet.
nbeet.
Brand,
Miscellaneous
Sheriffs Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single $1.25; two or more
$1.00 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
each.
of Appearance,
Bond
(District
sheet.
Court).
202 Water Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
A modern hospital, equipped for the
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
treatment of medical, surgical, and
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
abstetrlcal cases. Rates, $9.00 per
sheet.
Oath ot School Director,
sheet
Certiflcale of Brand,
week and up.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
J. A. Rolls, Seo.
J. M. Diaz, Pres.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Non-min- Power of ad Attorney,
'can and get the news.
Notice of Right to Water, 2 sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Forfeiture or Publishing Out ol Notice, 4 sheet.
sheet.
No. 1, Homestead.
SIq',8, Card Board.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
sheet
Sptlsfaoton ot Mortgage,
Compiled Laws ot New Mexico,
19.00, poBtage, 45c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
12.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 ieUvered
2

2

2

2

J

-

-

Non-reside-

1-- 2

2

l-- a

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

2

Notaries Public Appointed.
j
st. Louis Feb. 28. Spelter nominal
Governor Curry has appointed the folj 4go.
lowing as notaries public In their rei
WOOL MARKET,
spectlvo counties:
St. Louis, Feb. 28 Wool Market Is
J
T. L. Lane, of Alamogordo.
Otero 0to
county.
GRAIN, PORK. LARD AND RIBS
Richard Pohl, of Belen, Valencia
28. Wheat May
Feb.
Chicago,
county.
92.
97
97; July
J. Frank Romero, of Pinovllle, SocoiCorn May 61
July 59
ro county.
Oats May 53
July 43
Articles of Incorporation.
Pork 11.57
July 11.95.
Tho following articles of Incorpora
Lard May 7.55; July 7.55.
tion have been filed In the office of
Ribs May 6.55G.85.
LIVESTOCK.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Murray-Sleascompany
Kansas City, Mo.t Feb. 28 Cattle
Mining
N.M Principal place of business In New' 2,000. Market steady. Southern
Mexico
at Roswell, Chaves county, steers, $4. 00 5. 25; southern cows,
and outside of territory at Bartlesvllle, $2. 804. 00; Btockers and feeders,
bulls,
$3.254.50;
or Binding Oklahoma. Territorial agent, U. S. $3.404.80;
Bateman, at Roswell. Capital stock, calves, $3.506.50; western steers,
$25,000, divided Into
one thousand $4.255.50; western cows, $3.00
shares of the par value of $25 each. ,4.50.
gbject, mining business. Period of ex-- ; Sheep 2,000. Market steady.
fifty. years. Incorporators, L'tons, $4.505.35; lambs, $6.25(0. 65;
A. Rowland, II. C. Moore and Leita! range wethers, $5.006.20; fed ewes,
Cowell, all of Bartlesvllle, Oklahoma.. $4. 405. 00.
,The company was Incorporated orlg-- j Chicago,
111.,
Feb. 28. Cattle
Drawn itnally In Indian Territory.
2,500. Market steady. Beeves, $3.90
Empire Copper Mining and Smelt- 6.00; cows and heifers, $1.904.90;
(lng company. Principal place of bus!- Texans, $3.754.75; calves, $5.25
ness In New Mexico at Tres Pledras, 7.25; western
$4.004.75; stockers
Taos county and outside of territory and feeders, $2.754.90.
nearest express office.
at Phoenix, Arizona. Territory agent,' Sheep 10,000. Market easy. West-;J-.
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
P. Rlnker at Tres Pledras. Capital
em, $3.305.50; yearlings, $5.00
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comwesterns, plaint,
;siocK, $i,&uu(uuu, divided Into one mil- - 6.25; lambs, $5.006.85;
sheet.
lion, five hundred thousand shares of $5.006.90.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumALL ORDERS
the par value of $1 each. Object, min-.- j
South Omaha, Neb., Feb. 28. Cat- sheet.
mons,
Period
of existence, tie 1500 Market steady.
,:ng Dusines3'.
whether they are large or small
Western
sheet.
Contract for Fuel.
twenty-fiv- e
years. Incorporators, Wll- - steers, $3.505.00; Texas steers, $3
Insurance
Deed
Without
Mortgage
receive our immediate atteutiou
,11am II. Asnton and Julius A. Ward,of 4.00; cows and heifers, $2.503.80; Clause, 2 sheet.
Wq carry so extefasive a stock of
Denver.'
stockers and
00;
Contrato de Partldo,
.canners, $2.
pllego.
J. P. Complaint,
sheet.
feeders, $2.754.75; calves, $.00
LUMBER
Affldaflt to bt Filed Before Contest.
The New Mexican can do printing 5.50; bulls, $2.754.50.
sheet.
Sheep 6,500. Market steady. Year
equal to that done In any of the large
that we can usually supply your
2
sheet
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of lings, $5.256.00; wethers, $5.00
Agreement,
(wants
very quickly. Our prices
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
work we turn out. Try our stock once 6.35; ewes, $4.505.00; lambs, $6.25
full
to arouso your iuterest .
sure
j
are
Pinal Homestead Proof,
6.70.
and you will certainly come again. We

snii
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1--
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OTTO RETSCH,
FROM

A PINT UP.

1-- 4

-

Proprietor.

FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEB.
ANY QUALITY

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1908.

Personal Mention. strawbeRR1es are

CART WRIGHT .DA VIS CO,
N

HI

3--

2

1--

1-- 4

flue

Wte, Liquors

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

t

t

and cigars.

1-- 4

e

SANTA FS,

i

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing
Printing Company.

call on the New Mexican

1--

1--

Mut-stenc- e,

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

1-- 2

2

We are making a

speciality cf Mexican
Work, Indian B.'anksts and Filigree Jewe?ry

-

-

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

I

4

Reduced Prices

On

1-- 2

CHIIMAY0 AND

NAVAJO BLANKETS

1-- 4

1-- 4

ft Oripal

301-30- 3

J.

00.

OH Curio Store

FINE

2

Candelario Prop.

San Francisco Street

1--

Saita Fe.

N.

If.

sheet
have all the fa kilties for turning out!
Nonnlneral Affidavit,
one
the
of
Hare
by
class
your
Including
work,
printed
stationery
of,
every
Affidavit,
, New Mexican Printing Company.
the best binderies In the West
'

...

Non-miner-

2

sheet
1-- 1

C Wt DticfcoT

